
January 1 Tuesday. 

Spent last evening curled up in an easy chair in Aunt Mary’s living room reading Black Boy by 

Richard Wright. Stayed in bed until after eleven this A.M. Did practically nothing. Haven’t done 

too badly on last year’s resolution thanks to Work Camp. 

 

January 2 Wed 

Came back to camp to find that Margaret + Vannie had returned. Jim came later in the morning. 

Seems good to have our family returning. Supper of bacon + waffles with Margaret and Vannie. 

 

January 3 Thurs. 

Spent just about all day working in the store. Was tired when night came. Spent evening working 

on my Spanish. Have forgotten quite a lot. 

 

January 4 Fri. 

Jim + I carried out the ashes, and did the laundry before lunch. Isabelle Cameron arrived in time 

for lunch. We went to Church dinner in the evening. Letter from Ed Miller today about future 

plans. 

 

January 5 Sat. 

Spent most of the morning in the kitchen. Earl Stibity was here for lunch and Bill Cleveland 

came in the afternoon. Spent the evening with the Independent Friends at Letha Hook’s. 

 

January 6 Sun. 

A very much as usual Sabbath. Meditation this A.M. S.S. + Church at First Friends. Bill 

Cleveland + Mildred Mahoney here for dinner. A nap this afternoon and letter writing tonight. 

Almost like Spring. 

 

January 7 Mon. 

Went to Staff Meeting + to Ind. Central with Cleo in the morning. Spanish Class in evening + 

Independent Friend’s Reading Group. Jack + Suzie + Virginia Tripp spent the night with us. 

 

January 8 Tues. 

Went to the station in the morning to meet Claud + Billie. Seems so good to have them home. 

Dropped in to see Jones + cushinberry families. Helped Mrs. Lewis in the afternoon. Kathryn 

Turney Garten book review on Bible Designed to be read as Literature in evening. 

 

January 9 Wed. 

This winter certainly is going fast. Don’t see where time does go. It is going to be spring again 

before I know it. Where does time go? 

 

January 10 Thurs. 

We spent part of the evening in the living room listening to Lee play the piano and sing. He has a 

lovely voice. He would like to make a career of singing.  

 

 

 



January 11 Friday 

Went to church dinner and choir practice in the evening. Spent quite a bit of time in Co-op. Did 

do a little mending in the morning however. 

 

January 12 Sat. 

Quite a busy day with much of it spent in the Co-op. Did write a couple of letters in the morning. 

Spent evening around camp playing piano, reading chatting etc. 

 

January 13 Sun. 

Went to First Friends to S.S. + church this A.M. Had dinner with Aunt Mary, Went hiking with 

Richard in the afternoon and spent the evening at camp writing letters. 

 

January 14 Mon. 

Isabelle and I went to Shirley – near Knightstown to the home of Orrin Manifold, one of her 

father’s students. He is a Methodist Minister and there were five others and their wives there 

letting off steam. Interesting evening. 

 

January 15 Tues. 

We spent most of the day – at First Friends at a meeting called by the Peace + Service Comm. It 

was very good even though I had to miss hearing Raymond Wilson _ the one I wanted to hear. 

 

January 16 Wed. 

F.Q.R. met here. Rather small but good group. Each day brings with it unexpected happenings 

and tasks. Am becoming very fond of this Community and its people. 

 

January 17 Thurs. 

Billie + I called on Bailey’s this A.M. They are quite interesting people. Went to Aunt Mary’s 

for supper and to meet Mary Lloyd. Spent the evening crocheting and visiting. Stayed all night. 

 

January 18 Fri. 

Got back from Aunt Mary’s just in time to take lunch hour in the store. Was in there part of the 

afternoon. Went to church dinner and choir practice. Church letter received at First Friends. 

 

January 19 Sat. 

Went with Less to Market in the morning. Spent quite a bit of the day in the store getting the 

orders ready to go. Very little meat due to the meat packers strike. 

 

January 20 Sun. 

Taught the primary class in S.S. and sang in choir. Snow in the afternoon and Margaret and I 

went driving in it. Beautiful! We went to Friendship Baptist Church in evening to hear Mrs. 

Overstreets Choir. 

 

January 21 Mon. 

Members of the F.Q.R. and Independent Friends were here in the evening to meet Claud’s father 

and Uncle and Aunt. Summer Mills + his wife were here for supper, but I had a Spanish Class as 

usual. 



January 22 Tues. 

“Uncle Jim and Aunt Sue” Workman left this morning as did “Dad” Nelson. We’ve enjoyed 

them so very much. Spent awhile in bed this afternoon trying to get on top of a cold that has 

developed into a cough. 

 

January 24 Thurs. 

Mr. Davis a neighbor was here for dinner. Brought ice cream and cake. Quite an interesting 

person. Separated from his wife – he seems quite lonely. Washed my hair. 

 

January 25 Friday 

Spent most of the day in the Co-op Lee is going to Jeffersonville for a concert tonight. Dr 

Maddox was here for dinner with a week-end group from Antioch. 

 

January 26 Sat. 

Spent all day in the Co-op Store. It was a tiresome day. Directed folk games and square dances 

for Week-end camp in the evening. Four girls are here from Antioch. 

 

January 27 Sun. 

Spent the afternoon at Aunt Mary’s. Riley Tom + Ethelyn + her family were there. Heard D. 

Elton Trueblood both in the morning and in the evening. 

 

January 30 Wed. 

Have received word that I am to be in Philadelphia on April 4
th

 to begin training for work over-

seas. Expect to go home about the first of March. Time does pass so rapidly Went to Choir 

Concert at Y.W.C.A.  

 

January 31 Thurs. 

We had dinner with Russell and Letha Hook. Wooster crowd arrived while we were gone. There 

were seven of them. Rather late when we got everyone to bed. 

 

February 1 Fri. 

Earlham arrived just as we were sitting down to supper. Spent evening listening to Lee sing and 

singing ourselves. They are all such nice young people. 

 

February 2 Sat. 

Spent the greater part of the day in the Co-op. Week-end Campers did a lot of work. Square-

dance at Flanner House in the evening. About 30 there. This is a grand gang. 

 

February 3 Sun. 

Was at home all day. Helped with breakfast and also dinner. Cleo was over after meditation. 

Wooster left about 11:15 and Earlham the middle of the afternoon. Washed my hair. Dinner at 

Lee Green’s in evening. 

 

February 4 Mon. 

John + Martha Refsland were here most of the day. We went to Flanner House in the afternoon 

and then back again in the evening for the Staff Seminar. 



February 5 Tues. 

Spent the morning ironing. Had a nap this P.M. and spent the evening working on letters etc. Has 

been a cloudy rainy day. John + Martha Refsland were here again this A.M. Vannie left. 

 

February 6 Wed. 

Left this A.M. at 8:45 for Fairmount to spend a couple of days with Dora E. Fay Hiday was over 

for lunch + Nola Compton came in the afternoon. Milford is married. 

 

February 7 Thurs. 

We went to take Milford to I.U. Visited with Dora E. on the way there and back. It was a lovely 

day and a delightful trip Many veterans are entering college. 

 

February 8 Friday 

We went to a dinner at the Blackburn Home in honor of their 15
th

 Anniversary at Flanner House. 

_ Chili and a very interesting time and evening. 

 

February 9 Sat. 

Spent the morning in the Co-Op. Went to Indiana Central in the evening with Philip Conard. He 

is past seventy but maintains a youth and radiance one doesn’t always find. 

 

February 10 Sun. 

Isabel + I went to Shirley. Heard Dr. Wickersham speak. Had dinner at Orrin Manifold’s. 

Listened to recordings and spoke to the church in the evening. 

 

February 11 Mon. 

Spent the day with Aunt Mary. Didn’t do anything more ambitious than wash my hair + take a 

nap. Second staff dinner Seminar on Health in the evening. 

 

February 12 Tues. 

Ironed in the morning. Had a nap and worked in the kitchen in afternoon. We spent the evening 

reading The White Dear by Thurber._ A fairy story.  

 

February 13 Wed. 

Did the laundry this morning. Had a long nap this afternoon. F.Q.R. met here in the evening with 

Dr. Meechlin [?] from Indiana Central as speaker. 

 

February 14 Thurs. 

Did the ironing today. We had dinner with Mrs. Dickerson then Isabelle and I went to see Bells 

of St. Mary in a driving snowstorm. Very good picture. 

 

February 15 Fri. 

Claud + I spoke for Women’s Missionary Society at First Friends. De Pawe girls came in 

evening. Spent evening discussing with Grant Hawkins and Mary Hawkins. 

 

 

 



February 16 Sat. 

Spent morning in the store. We finished packing clothes for Europe + cleaned out the hall 

leading to Co-op. Evening spent at Flanner House square dancing. 

 

February 17 Sun. 

Small group here from De Pauw. Billie + I went to S.S. + church at First Friends Business + 

Prof. Women’s tea at Flanner House in afternoon. Strohs came about 4:30. Spent evening 

reading together. 

 

February 18 Mon. 

Flanner House Staff Dinner and Seminar in evening. This was on Vocational Aids. They have 

been extremely helpful. 

 

February 19 Tues. 

Went to see Enchanted Forest. Went to town shopping. Got a new suit case, material for a blouse 

and my ticket + reservations also material for a seer-sucker dress. Spent part of afternoon with 

Aunt Mary. 

 

February 20 Wed. 

Did the laundry in the morning. It wasn’t as large as some. Spent the evening writing letters. 

There are still several I should write. Maybe I’ll get caught up some day. 

 

February 21 Thurs. 

Did some mending and the ironing today. We went to Emily Dodsons for supper. It was for her 

S.S. class and the boy’s class. Such a nice evening – twelve of us including Herbert Huffman. 

 

February 22 Fri. 

Two girls came from Chicago. Esther and Mervin Palmer were here in the evening. They are 

lovely people. Spent evening visiting with them. 

 

February 23 Sat. 

Week-end group from Chicago and De Pauw. I spent most of the day in the Co-op. Square-

dancing at Flanner House in the evening. Certainly is lots of fun. 

 

February 24 Sun. 

Went to First Friends for last time this A.M. Spent afternoon at Aunt Mary’s. Riley, Tom + 

Ethelyn + families were there. We spent the evening with Mrs. Lewis. She is lovely.  

 

February 25 Mon 

Spent the morning packing, had lunch with Leona Wright, and went to Staff Dinner in the 

evening. Self-help Services were in charge this time. Bill-fold as going away gift. 

 

February 26 Tues. 

Did some packing, had a nap in the morning, made pumpkin pies. Blackburns were here for 

dinner. We spent an hour reading Alice in Wonderland before going to bed. 

 



February 27 Wed. 

Did the washing, had a nap and did more packing. Had dinner in the evening with the Newlins. It 

was Japanese food and very good. F.Q.R. met there afterwards. 

 

February 28 Thurs. 

Did still more packing and some ironing. Spent afternoon with Aunt Mary. Did some mending 

and worked button holes in blouse. Went to Jack + Susie’s for dinner. 

 

February 29 Friday 

Finished my packing and did a little cleaning. We had dinner in the evening with the Blackburns. 

Their children are certainly live-wires. Cleo + Fannie are lovely people. 

 

March 1 Sat. 

Went to Chicago and met Janet. We did some window shopping + had dinner at the Old 

Heidleburg. Went back to Waukegan in time to get bed soon after midnight 

 

March 2 Sun. 

We attended church at the Presbyterian Church in Lake Forest and had dinner at the Deerpath 

Inn. Walked along the lake. Evening spent listening to radio, visiting + reading. 

 

March 3 Mon. 

Went to work with Janet. We saw part of the great Lakes Naval Training Base. Went on a ward 

run with her in the afternoon. Left Chicago on the Golden State at nine o’clock. 

 

March 4 Tues. 

Didn’t get up too early. Spent the day by myself as I had the whole section. Read, wrote cards, 

knit, had a nap and on the whole got rather tired of sitting. 

 

March 5 Wed. 

Discovered that I a partner in the lower when I got up this A.M. We visited quite a little. Met 

Polly in Douglas. She had a delicious supper fixed for me. Got home just before 10 P.M. 

 

March 7 Thurs. 

Spent the day just lazing around home. Kent is here and it seemed good to just loaf. Played the 

piano some etc. Spring is indeed here in Arizona 

 

March 8 Fri. 

Spent another day very little other than visit etc. Did finish a baby cap for Claud + Billie’s baby. 

Polly drove in this evening. 

 

March 9 Sat. 

Mildred came home this A.M. Seems god to see her. Cut out two dresses for myself and a slip 

for Erma this afternoon. Hope to get them all made next week. 

 

 

 



March 10 Sun. 

Went to Church + S.S. this A.M. So many changes and new people in 10 months time. It was 

good to see so many people and just be home again. 

 

March 11 Mon. 

Went to Mesa in the morning to see about the chances of having some dental work done. Did 

some sewing in the afternoon on Erma’s slip and began one of my dresses. 

 

March 12 Tues. 

Spent another day sewing. Have most of the machine work done. There are so many things that 

need to be done in the next two weeks. 

 

March 13 Wed. 

Went by the station to ask for reservations. Kent, Mildred and I drove to Tucson to see Uncle 

Will, Aunt Ella, Hazel and Jessie. It was a beautiful drive and lovely country 

 

March 14 Thurs. 

Visited with Jessie and Bill in the morning. Had lunch with Hazel and Florence Bond. Went to 

see Mildred Craig in the afternoon Quite rainy with snow in the mountains today. 

 

March 15 Fri. 

Spent the day around home helping with the work. Got dinner, helped wash dishes and did a 

little more sewing. Erma + Mildred did a good sized washing 

 

March 16 Sat. 

Another day spent at home. Finished my sewing. Phone was put in. Mrs. Knox was here in the 

evening. Got lunch again. 

 

March 17 Sun. 

S.S. + church this A.M. again I saw a great many people I knew. Had a lovely angel food cake 

Stanley + Julia here this afternoon. Necklace from Mildred, dress from Polly, sewing box from 

Kent. 

 

March 18 Mon. 

Spent the day in Phoenix having my physical check-up. It just about took the whole day. Poor 

Kent must have gotten tired of waiting for me. Dinner with Ada Sanders in evening. 

 

March 19 Tues. 

Spent the day visiting school. It was good to see everyone. Visited Mrs. Huleat in the afternoon. 

She is a very dear person and I think lots of her. 

 

March 20 Wed. 

Had dinner this evening with Vic + Gladys Baumann. Mrs. Rolfe came later in the evening. They 

are all grand folks and it was good to visit with them. 

 

 



March 21 Thurs. 

Went with Erma to W.S.C.S. Meeting in the afternoon. Nice crowd there. They gave me a brown 

leather suit case. Mildred, Bill and Kent are leaving for the coast in the morning. 

 

March 22 Fri. 

Had an 8 o’clock appointment and then another at four with the dentist. Had a permanent at 10 

this morning. It was a very strenuous day to say the least. 

 

March 23 Sat. 

Made a trip to Phoenix this morning to get the results of the laboratory tests. Packed and checked 

suitcases in the afternoon. 

 

March 24 Sun. 

S.S. + church this A.M. Jessie came just as I got home from church. Visited with her in 

afternoon. Erma + I took her to Phoenix in the evening + went to church at Garfield + heard 

Clarence B. Holland. 

 

March 25 Mon. 

Went to the dentist once again to have my teeth cleaned. Tried to get caught up with my 

correspondence + didn’t do so badly. Went to see Mrs. Gribbens + Mrs Wilson in the evening. 

 

March 26 Tues. 

Spent the day around home doing last minutes odds and ends. Jessie came in time for supper – 

went to Gibson’s and Mrs. Hanson’s in the evening. Kel got back late and Polly about five. 

 

March 27 Wed. 

Took the Californian at 7:32 this morning Jessie rode to Tucson. Aunt Ellie, Hazel + Bill at the 

station. Spent the rest of the day napping reading and knitting. Quite a trip ahead. 

 

March 28 Thurs. 

Still rolling across country toward Chicago. Very nice seat partners from Fort Wayne. Beautiful 

sunshine all around. In Kansas in afternoon. 

 

March 29 Fri. 

Reached Chicago this A.M. Had a three hour wait for train to Philadelphia. Went for walk and 

had lunch in cafeteria. Very nice train out of Chicago. Am very glad for pullmans when it comes 

to the rush. 

 

March 30 Sat. 

Arrived in Philadelphia just before eight this A.M. Had to wait until 11:23 for train to 

Wallingford. 

 

 


